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TOURS ESCAPE FROM HANOI 
 
 

1. OVERVIEW:  

Said to be the Vietnam’s heart and soul, Hanoi is actually over one thousand years old. 
Witnessing the ups and downs of the history, the wealth of the culture and tradition here is 
undeniable. The charming capital never ceases to amaze its visitors while still keeping its true 

identity. Ancient pagoda and temples, historical monuments, tree-lined boulevards and lakes, 
the French architectures, all give the city a definite charm. Do not miss the chance to enjoy a 

cyclo tour around the Old Quarter, the unique water puppet show or amazing street food. 
Make sure to visit as many as possible and enjoy every moment you have because they all 
offer delights, fun, education at different turns.  

HANOI – CUC PHUONG NATIONAL PARK     

 
 

Tour code:   HAN -  
Tour type:   Eco tour   

City:    Hanoi Capital  
Time:   Full day (Time: 08.30 – 16.30h.)  

 
Overview:  
Established in 1962, Cuc Phuong is the oldest national park in Vietnam. Lie about 120km 

southwest of Hanoi, the park spreads over 3 provinces of Ninh Binh, Hoa Binh and Thanh Hoa 
with an extraordinary diversity of flora and fauna.  

 
Itinerary:  

Morning, meet with your driver & guide at hotel then depart to Ninh Binh. The driving time is 
approximately 2 hours and 30 minutes.  
 

Located in Binh Binh province - 100km south of Hanoi, Cuc Phuong National Park is 
conveniently located on the route to several tourist attractions, including Bich Dong Pagoda, 

Hoa Lu, and Sam Son Beach. It was officially opened in 1960 as the first national park in 
Vietnam. Surrounded by several limestone cliffs, the highest being May Bac, meaning "silver 
cloud," with a height of 656m. There are plenty of plants and mammals living in the park. 

There are an estimated 2,000 different species of flora and the 450 species fauna account for 
38% of the national fauna. 

 
Arrive at Cuc Phuong around 10h30, we start visiting the Endangered Primate Rescue Centre. 
Enjoy a local lunch there then 1h00 a trekking is made to the Park Centre, on the way visit 

the "Cave of Early Man" which is found over 7000 years. Artifacts have been found in caves 
within the park including stone axes, pointed bone spears, oyster shell knives, human graves 

and other tools for grinding. You also admire the primary forest with "1000 year Old Tree".  
End of day, transfer back to Hanoi Capital.   

http://www.365travel.asia/
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Rate is net in USD per person 

 

Group 1 2 3-4 5-6 7-9 10-12 13-14 15+1 

Price 154 86 61 38 37 26 21 20 

Included: Private transportation with English or French speaking guide/Entrance fee & 

mineral water/Lunch included 
 

http://www.365travel.asia/

